Cotswold Way Relay Stage 8 Wotton-Under-Edge to Old Sodbury
2. Turn Right on the
nd

2 road, Coombe
Lane, uphill into the
woods in front. When
you emerge onto a
road, turn Left uphill.

1. Start in Valley Road,
and follow as road
turns to path by stream

3. At the top, run up to the

4. Leave the track at

CWR sign, and double back
Right (no shortcuts)

the gate, into the field

5. Charge downhill
towards Wortley

6. Over the stile, half
left in the field

7. Join the lane
towards Alderley

8. Straight over first
crossroads

9. Rise to the left,
through the gate and
run along the field edge
for ages. Close gates
behind

10. Take the track to
the Right, then turn Left
on the road

11. After ½ mile, find
the wooded path rising
to the Right

12. Climb through 1 field
13. Then on leaving
the woods, climb
sharp Left, then Right
on the chalk track

14. At Somerset Monument,
Left on the road
15. After 300 metres,
turn Right by the pond

16. Fork Left on the track

17. Just short of the road,
bear Right staying in the field

18. In the 3rd field,
bear half Right to the
corner of the woods

20. A short climb through
the woods, follow the field
edge then bear half Left
nd
across the 2 field.

19. 100 metres in the
woods, drop down and turn
Right then keep to the upper
Left hand path
21. Past the Owlery,
curving Right, then Left
to the road in Horton

22. Find the adjacent
track over the road,
then cross flat fields,
through a dip.

23. At the end of the field
edge, go through the house
garden and Right on the
road, then Left

24. Where the road
bends, rise Left then
Right into the woods
and climb steeply

27. Through the Church Lytch
Gate, take the path out of the
Churchyard, down the hill, then
Left through the stile

25. At the top, before
the farm, turn Right,
then after 30 metres,
Left, into the Fort

26. At the gate, Right, downhill.
After 100 metres, hard Left into
the field
Stick to the top of the field

